GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN INTENSE PULSED LIGHT & LASER HAIR REDUCTION

SIB70110
WELCOME TO THE ADVANCED SKILLS ACADEMY

Live like there is no tomorrow and learn as if you will live forever!

Whether you are starting your career, changing careers, upskilling or planning for a promotion, your professional development and educational needs will be exceeded by this leading training academy.

Highly skilled trainers support each individual student to reach their potential with flexible and professional learning courses.

Ask yourself:

- Are you ready to take the next step in your career path?
- Do you want to ensure your time learning is productive, engaging and enriching?
- Would you like the professional recognition of completing your course with a nationally recognised training organisation?

We thought you would say yes.
LET’S GO!

Why Choose The Advanced Skills Academy

A learning experience like no other:
No boring lectures or training experienced here! The Advanced Skills Academy fosters a learning environment which is exciting and interactive. Who said learning can’t be fun? Prepare to be engaged in your learning program.

This is an investment in your education, where you can be fully invested.

Nationally recognised Courses:
The Graduate Certificate in Intense Pulsed Light and Laser Hair Reduction is nationally recognised within the Australian Qualifications Framework (AQF).

Study with a quality, credible and sought after Provider:

Students graduating from The Advanced Skills Academy are sought after by prospective employers due to the high quality courses delivered at the academy.

Study programs to support your individual needs:

Study programs include blended learning including distance learning, class room theory-based and practical learning, personal mentoring, support workshops and webinars.

Career support:
The Advanced Skills Academy supports its students in their personal and professional career journey.

Whether it be resume building, one-on-one career mentoring or a skills development plan, The Advanced Skills Academy is committed to helping their students achieve their dreams.

Easy application with no pre-requisites:

To enrol in the Vocational Graduate Certificate in Intense Pulsed Light and Laser Hair Reduction, individuals will need to hold a Diploma of Beauty.

Job opportunities:

Looking for a job?

Ask The Advanced Skills Academy how you can be job ready and apply for opportunities following completion of your course.
GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN INTENSE PULSED LIGHT & LASER HAIR REDUCTION (SIB70110)

Be head and shoulders above the rest and develop advanced skills and knowledge in the application of intense pulsed light and laser technologies.

This nationally recognised and accredited course is fast becoming a preferred qualification for employers, as they seek higher calibre employees for a competitive edge. This course ensures students have a strong understanding of technology developments, safety and best practice procedures and compliance with regulatory health requirements.

Nationally Recognised: Yes

Course Duration:
Self-paced 6 to 12 months. 100 hours of supervised practicum in the workplace required or 20 hours practicum if completed at our Academy (concentrated learning program).

Fast track your learning by attending our 6 day concentrated learning program where we cover two of the 5 units and undertake 20 hours of logged practicum in our academy’s Student Skills Clinic. On the 6th day of this program you will undertake your practical assessment.

Note – The completion time to complete to full course will depend on student ability to complete the 100 hours of practical clinic and undertake the Assessment Activities.

Number of Units: 5

Study Modes:
The Advanced Skills Academy provides blended learning including distance learning, class room theory-based and practical learning, personal mentoring, and webinars.

Assessment:
The assessment of each unit of competency will take place during the course. Assessments will take the form of an open book theory assessment / activities, assignment, practical activities in a simulated work environment.

Start Dates: Start at any time!

RTO: 41330

Get started on your next journey with a leading training organisation
Entry Requirements:
To enrol in the Vocational Graduate Certificate in Intense Pulsed Light and Laser Hair Reduction, individuals will need to hold a Diploma of Beauty Therapy or a relevant qualification at Diploma level or above in the medical health field which included the study of human biology, anatomy & physiology & relevant vocational experience.

Qualification Description:
The Graduate Certificate in Intense Pulsed Light and Laser Hair Reduction course teaches students to apply substantial specialised knowledge and skills to safely apply non-ionising radiation treatments using intense pulsed light and laser technologies to reduce unwanted hair on the face and body.

This course teaches students to make complex, high level, independent judgements when consulting with clients and analysing their skin and hair characteristics, designing and evaluating intense pulsed light and laser hair reduction treatment programs, selecting and using appropriate technology, and applying it within the context of safe client and operator practices and in compliance with regulatory requirements.

Ongoing technological developments in this area of practice require the use of broad knowledge and the identification, analysis and evaluation of information from a variety of sources to build personal capability.

Practice may be undertaken in the hair reduction stream of the beauty industry or in other settings where cosmetic laser hair reduction services are offered.

Course Units/Subjects:
This Graduate Certificate in Intense Pulsed Light and Laser Hair Reduction course contains 5 units of competency.

Cluster 1 Units
- HLTIN402B Maintain infection control standards in office practice settings
- SIBBHR5705A Apply intense pulsed light and laser safety protocols

Cluster 2 Units
- SIBBHR5706A Design intense pulsed light and laser hair reduction treatment programs
- SIBBHR5707A Provide intense pulsed light and laser hair reduction treatments
- SIBBRES702A Investigate developments in cosmetic treatments using light or laser systems

Course Outcomes:
On successful completion of this course, students will receive:
- A Graduate Certificate in IPL & Laser Hair Reduction
- A Record of Results

Licensing/Regulatory Information: The use of non-ionising radiation for cosmetic treatments is currently subject to licensing under the Queensland Radiation Safety Act 1999, and accreditation of equipment, premises and operator under the Tasmanian Radiation Protection Act 2005. The Western Australian Radiation Safety Act 1975 imposes conditions, limitations and restrictions on the use of Class 4 lasers. With regard to other states and territories, no licensing, regulatory or certification requirements apply at the time of endorsement.
COURSE SUPPORT

Personal Support
The Team at The Advanced Skills Academy have been there, done that!
They know that while technology provides convenience and flexibility for the modern student, sometimes that personal touch is required for higher level support and education success.
They are always just a phone call away and eager to help.

Webinars
The Advanced Skills Academy understands that every student is different and a high level of flexibility is needed to cater for all types of study requirements. In the event students are unable to attend workshops or access the Academy during work hours, the company also provides extensive webinars for advanced learning opportunities and support.
*Where available.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Once you’ve completed your Graduate Certificate in Intense Pulsed Light and Laser Hair Reduction, you’ll be able to apply for a range of exciting employment opportunities including but not limited to:

- Laser Hair Removal Technician
- IPL Hair Reduction Technician

Or complete further practical training for advanced laser treatments to progress your career for the following employment opportunities:

- Laser Superficial Vascular Lesions Technician
- Laser for Redness and Pigmentation Technician
READY TO GET STARTED?
IT’S AS EASY AS 1, 2, 3!

1. Apply online
Make the wise choice to inject some flair into your learning experience with The Advanced Skills Academy. Applications on-line only take a few minutes and you are ready to get started!

2. Complete your course anytime, anywhere – at YOUR pace!
Choose to access webinars, attend workshops and consult with our Trainers

3. Graduate with a nationally accredited and renowned Training and Education Academy
Graduating with The Advanced Skills Academy is a gold star on your resume! Graduates from The Advanced Skills Academy are highly regarded and sought after by prospective Employers.

Course Fees:
$5,500. Finance available for approved applicants.

Additional fees not included in Course Fees: Student undertaking practical training at the academy’s clinic will be required to pay a (non-refundable) fee of $250 to cover goggles, consumables, machinery, consumables and uniform.

Payment terms for individuals:
- $1500 on enrolment
- $1500 prior to course material distribution
- $2500 payable prior to practical training at the academy (6 days) or if completing practical training component via workplace
- prior to distribution of course material and third party assessment reports.
ENROL TODAY!

learn with the industry leaders

1800 900 800  enrolments@tasa.edu.au  Level 2, 87-89 Upton Street, Bundall, QLD 4217

www.tasa.edu.au

RTO: 41330